2020 E-scooter Pilot Application Outline

This outline summarizes items within the Terms and Conditions that are required as part of a complete application packet. To streamline the review process, **please provide information in the order outlined below.**

II. Eligibility Criteria to participate in Second Phase Scooter Sharing Pilot Program

7. Complete Application
   - i
   - ii
   - iii

2. Scooter Safety
   - i
   - ii
   - iii
   - iv

3. Proof of Insurance

4. Operational minimum standards
   - i
   - ii
   - iii
   - iv

5. Previous license revocation or suspensions

III Applicant Ranking Criteria

4. Community Safety and Consideration (15%)
   - i
   - ii
   - iii

5. Accessibility and Consideration for People with Disabilities (15%)
   - i
   - ii
   - iii
   - iv
6. Equity (15%)
   - i
   - ii
   - iii
   - iv
   - v
   - vi

7. Education, Outreach and Rider Safety (12%)
   - i
   - ii
   - iii
   - iv
   - v
   - vi
   - vii

8. Operations (15%)
   - i
   - ii
   - iii
   - iv
   - v
   - vi
   - vii
   - viii
   - ix
   - x

9. Technology and Innovation (3%)
   - i
   - ii
   - iii

10. Experience and Qualifications (10%)
    - i
    - ii